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More Letters

A Gathering Of “We The People”
To the editor:

The first week in September was a time we shall never forget!  We were in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, for the Democratic National Convention; I was 
New Hampshire’s eldest delegate.

At the convention were thousands of people, ordinary people, who were 
there as delegates, spouses, supporters and observers.  It was not a gather-
ing of the 1% - - it was a gathering of “we the people”.  We are black, white, 
yellow, brown.  We are gay and straight.  We are tall and short, old and 
young.  We are diverse, tolerant, and oh so proud to support our candidates!

 The event was a “Love Fest”!  We came away from the convention “fired 
up” and “ready to go”!  The experience of seeing our candidates and their 
supporters up close was the thrill of our  lifetime together.

Back home in Amherst, we are proud to support the many democrats 
running for seats in our state, and we have been marching to the music 
which sent us to the convention in the first place.  The music comes from 
Paul Stuckey, of Peter, Paul, and Mary, who introduced a song in Concord 
a few years ago.  The lyrics of that song were written by a lady from Maine,

 Rebecca McCall.  I spoke to her before running to become a delegate; she 
seemed pleased that her song would continue to inspire those of us who are 
like-minded.

This song is perhaps a “poor thing”, but it is my own.
SO:  Vote for Pignatelli, and Shannon Chandley too,
 Steve Morgan and Len Gerzon will ably do the job for you!
 Please cast a vote for Kuster and Maggie Hassan too!
 And re-elect Obama!  He’s the one for you!

 

AND, one more thing:  We believe our President is TRUSTWORTHY!  
We believe that the candidates we support are also TRUSTWORTHY!  

 

       Re-elect Obama, he’s earned a second term!
       Please vote for these good Democrats whose support for him is firm!
       Do cast a vote for Kuster and Maggie Hassan too!
       Re-elect Obama he’s the one for you, and you, and you, and you - -
       Re-elect Obama!  He’s the one for You!

 
Pete and Nan Stearns
Amherst

An Ideal Candidate and a Unifying 
Choice
To the editor:

Len Gerzon is running for state representative for the Amherst/Bedford  
district.  Len is a local guy who lived in Bedford for many years before he 
moved with his wife, Nancy, to Amherst nineteen years ago.  The make-
up of Len’s campaign team is a testimony to Len’s ability to  build consen-
sus across political divides with integrity, intelligence, humor and common 
sense.  Len believes in finding practical solutions rather than bowing to 
party ideology.   Although Len is running on the Democratic ticket many 
of his closest supporters and advisors are Republicans who know what a 
strong, dedicated, and hard working representative he will be 

For the past 27 years Len has been an employee of PSNH where he serves 
as a senior consultant. He is a Certified Member of the Institute of  Prop-
erty Taxation (CMI) with professional designation from the Institute for  
Professionals in Taxation  (IPT) since 1991.  Len is the only CMI  in NH. 
This makes  him a kind of go-to person on property tax information in the 
state. This is one reason he was nominated by his peers to be the co-chair 
of the NH Assessing Standards Board, which creates policy recommenda-
tions for NH property tax.

Aside from Len’s professional credentials, he has not only lived in both 
Bedford and Amherst, but he has been involved in community affairs for 
almost the entire twenty-five years (and counting) of his residency in these 
towns. His dedication to the communities in which he has lived has helped 
make him a respected and sought-after team member who believes in co-
operation rather than confrontation. Because of his community service 
Len has had many opportunities to demonstrate his strength as a consen-
sus builder with keen insight into how best to move  projects from concept 
to completion.

Len served on the Bedford ZBA, served as  a trustee for both the Bedford 
and Amherst Land Trusts, was appointed to multiple terms by both Craig 
Benson and John Lynch to the State Assessing Standards Board, and served 
with distinction on the Souhegan Valley Chamber of Commerce Board.  
He even was selected as Business Leader of the Year in 2007 by that organi-
zation.  He has also been a driving force in starting the Bedford Joppa Hill 
Educational Farm and the Peabody Mill Environmental Center, served as  
Vice Chairman of the NH Real Estate Appraisers Board and been a Her-
itage United Way community investment volunteer for the past 26 years. 

Check out Len’s  website www.LenGerzonforNH.Com, to learn more 
about his candidacy.

Gail Hoar
Former SVCC Board Member

Shannon Chandley’s Candidacy 
For The State House
To the editor:

Shannon Chandley, one of the most capable politicians in this state, is 
running for the NH House of Representatives.

 Hers is a voice this state requires to return to needs of the 21st century.  
The last legislative session in Concord set this wonderful place into anoth-
er past century.  If this state is to continue to lead the nation in desirable 
life style, education, building a strong economic base, and respecting New 
Hampshire’s resources and environment, a progressive, thoughtful and 
concerned person must be the representative.

Shannon Chandley is aware of the significance of the next election  be-
cause there was such extremism in the previous legislature. We must have 
officials who respect the nature of politics which includes cooperation, col-
laboration and innovation. 

Shannon is aware that the state government must be efficient.  She knows 
what is good about this wonderful state,  where improvement must take 
place, and what needs to be done to assure that NH remains one of the 
most desirable places to live.

With her history of youth support, education support, and volunteer 
work for the entire state, Shannon also brings previous experience as a leg-
islator where she served on the Criminal Justice and Public Safety Com-
mittee and as a member of the Amherst Ways and Means Committee.

She joins other highly qualified, moderate Democratic candidates  for 
the House of Representatives.  We must send people like Shannon to Con-
cord.  New Hampshire is too precious to lose to extremism.

Sincerely,
Janet D Giddings
Amherst

TOWN OF AMHERST

PUBLIC NOTICE
 

The Amherst Supervisors of the Checklist will be in session at the 
Town Clerk’s Office at the Amherst Town Hall on Saturday, October 
27, between 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. This will be the last day for 
new voters to register at the Town Hall or for changes to be made to 
the checklist until Nov. 6, Election Day. New voters are welcome to 
register at the polls on Election Day as usual. 

Please address any questions about absentee voter registration and 
absentee ballots to the Town Clerk by calling 673-6041 Ext. 203.

  If you are unsure of your current voter registration status, you may 
go online to check it at: http://cfs.sos.nh.gov/app/Public/PartyInfo.
aspx

www.marvellplateglass.com

Marvell Plate Glass, Inc.
141 D.W. Highway, Merrimack, NH  

603-889-0212
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm, Sat. 8-Noon

Bathroom Remodeling?
Let our experts design 
and install your glass 
shower enclosure.  
We carry the latest 
options in hardware, 
glass and glass 
coatings.   

Complete Design, Measuring  
& Installation Services
Professional Installers

Over 25 years experience

Visit our showroom and our website!

Quality Earth and Landscape Materials at Wholesale Prices to the General Public
Hemlock ✵ Hemlock Blend ✵ Double Dark Pine 

Blend Bark Mulches ✵ Sifted Top Soil 
Composted Garden Soil ✵ Driveway Stone 
All Types of Stone & Fill ✵Driveway Binder 

Natural Round Stone  ✵ Compost ✵ Super Soil

LaPL▲ NTE
Trucking & Landscape
s  i  n  c  e    1  9  7  8

Amherst Earth Products

26 Years of Beautifying Yards in the Souhegan Valley

15 Old Nashua Road  672-0057 Amherst, NH 

• Brick walkways & patios
  • Granite steps
    • Irrigation systems
      • Retaining wall systems

Bobcat Rentals
4hrs. w/ 
operator

$250

Customer 
Pick-up or 
Delivery 
Available

15 Old Nashua Road   672-0050 Amherst, NHe y r w

“Your Brick Walkway and Patio Specialists”

We HAVe SeASoneD fiReWooD!

Hampshire Place, 72 South River Rd., Bedford, NH 03110 

603.624.3900 www.LindnerDental.com    

Our Dentists – Our Patients – Great Invisalign Smiles
 Complimentary Consultation
 Free Teeth Bleaching (when you begin Invisalign)

 iPod® Touch Raffle
 Financing available

Call to schedule your appointment today!

October is Invisalign Month  
 at Lindner Dental!

We’re also  
Invisalign patients! 

Dr. Lesleyann Splagounias 
Dr. Rochelle Lindner 
Dr. Nina Casaverde

Dr. Gary Lindner is the first orthodontist in NH to receive Invisalign Elite Provider status.

12468-LD_AC_Invisalign 4.25x5.5ad_PREP.indd   1 9/14/12   1:58 PM

For a Limited Time

$190030 Day 
Risk-Free Trial Only Next to the Amherst 

Post Office

Integrity is HER GYM - no men, no 
children, no housework – it’s clean, 
inviting, a peaceful retreat from a 
busy life. Convenient, available to 
members 24 hours a day. 
An atmosphere of support - 
all women all the time.

Join Now – You could win $2,000!

The Meeting Place / 199 Route 101 / Amherst • 769-3388

FRAME DEPOTT
H
E

Fine Custom Framing 
 ——————  Since 1975  ——————

Fall Festival
Autumn is a beautiful time of year 
to redecorate with stunning colors 

and beautiful artwork! We have 
originals, prints, and cards by 

over 35 local, and many nationally 
known artists. Let us professionally 

frame your cherished memories 
from 100’s of frames and acid-free, 

archival mats. Check out our 
creative gallery of gifts, too! 

View our online gallery at 
www.artown.com.
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GiFt 
CertiFiCAtes

always available

227 Union Sq. • Milford  
673-2936 • 1-888-673-2936
T-W-F  9-5, Thurs. 9-6, Sat. 9-4

“Finishing Touches” by Mark Keathley

Big box stores can’t beat our prices, quality, 
variety, or personal service! shop locally!

Salzburg Square Route 101 / Amherst, NH 
673-0404/ www.aurvarasalon.com

An AVEDA ConCEpt SAlon

Expertise!

Stacy has been at aurvara for nine years, with 
a three-year stint at a Westchester County 

salon where she was a certified Aveda 
instructor. Now back at aurvara, she often 
trains Boston stylists in the fine art of color.
When a client comes in to aurvara, Stacy 
and the entire team, are very welcoming 

and caring. Even clients who are in the area, 
with no appointment, love to stop in and visit. 

Almost like a second home. And, this is the 
same feeling Stacy exudes every day. 

Discover how great Stacy can make you look 
and feel with a new cut or color today!

STACY NAULT, STYLIST/COLORIST

Check what’s 
going on at 
aurvara

adfa

ANTIQUES � FINE ART

IN THE GALLERY:
PHOTOGRAPHY BY

NEW BOSTON ARTIST

J. JORGE PARIS
�

SHOP OUR 200 DEALERS!
Quality consignments wanted

Buying silver and fine art
�

323 Elm St/Rte 101A, Milford NH
603-673-8499   Open daily 10 -5

nhantiquecoop.com

NEWHAMPSHIRE

ANTIQUE 
CO-OPINC.

EST.
1983

“Best of NH”
-NH Magazine

Let’s Get Social!
www.amherstcitizen.com

Dokmo Runs as Independent
To the editor:

I am running as an independent for the position of state representative 
because I care about our state and our town.  Partisanship seems to have 
hijacked our state government along with good governance to the point 
that extreme agendas are enacted amid unprecedented rancor. Civility has 
been thrown out the window; bullying has taken its place.  This is no way 
to run a government.  We cannot move forward to solve the critical issues 
that we face unless we reverse this trend. I hope to be a part of that change.

Too often we vote for a candidate because he/she is a nice person, a neigh-
bor, a friend of a friend. Once in Concord, little is known about their actual 
votes or positions on issues.  And sometimes, unfortunately, we choose not 
to vote for a candidate based on a mailing, a phone call, or e-mail against 
a candidate, that arrives just before the election , which communication is 
full of  misleading innuendos and downright lies about him or her.  (Watch 
out for them—they are coming). This is no way to choose those whose po-
sitions affect our daily lives more directly and immediately than any other 
elected official.  

(There are many ways you can find out how your current reps voted.  The 
website of the legislature lists all bills and recorded votes.  Another site, 
granitestateprogress.org, allows you to click on the name of a legislator and 
find out how they voted on many issues which may be important to you.)  It 
is important that we be as educated about our representatives as possible, 
so we know what we are getting.

I would like to have your vote in November.  But no matter whom you de-
cide to support, please vote.  It does matter, to you and the rest of us. Cyn-
thiadokmo2012.com

Thank you,
Cynthia J. Dokmo
Amherst

Gerzon is Best Candidate to   
Represent Amherst and Bedford
To the editor:

This year, I would like to encourage voters in Amherst to elect Len Ger-
zon to the NH House of Representatives in the seat representing Amherst/ 
Bedford. The District is unique as the representative has to listen to the 
needs of both Amherst and Bedford.  Len has been actively involved in the 
Town of Amherst, the Town of Bedford, and the state of New Hampshire 
as a volunteer. In addition, he has been appointed by both Republican Gov-
ernor Benson and Democratic Governor Lynch to two Boards. 

He has an outstanding list of volunteer work:
Member, Zoning Board of Adjustment for the Town of Bedford,  Fam-

ily Mediator for the Nashua Mediation Program,  Trustee--Bedford Land 
Trust,   Trustee--Amherst Land Trust, Commissioner--Town of Amherst 
Conservation Commission,   Member and Former Chairman--Peabody 
Mill Advisory Board, Amherst, Appointee/ Vice Chairman--NH Assess-
ing Standards Board, appointed by Gov. Craig Benson, Appointee--Tran-
sition team advisor appointed by Gov. John Lynch,   Appointee/ Vice 
Chairman--NH Assessing Standards Board, Gov. John Lynch,  Board of Di-
rectors--Souhegan Valley Chamber of Commerce,  Appointee/Vice Chair-
man NH Real Estate Appraisers Board,  Heritage United Way community 
investment volunteer for the past 26 years and New Hampshire Business 
Leader of the Year (2007), Souhegan Valley Chamber of Commerce.

With his wife Nancy, Len has been a resident of Amherst for 19 years.  He 
will be excellent at representing all constituents,  no matter the party...with 
his experience and dedication.

I  strongly encourage the voters of Amherst to vote for Len Gerzon on 
Tuesday, November 6.

 
Sincerely,
Ann Connell Bergin


